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Sermon Series on Abundance
The current Sermon Series is on Abundance and this
series will continue until Lent. What does abundance
look like? How do we live abundantly? What is the
source of abundance? Join the Community on Sunday mornings to explore
this engaging subject.

Please Pray For:
•
•
•

Ogden United Church
Larry - that his cancer treatment will be successful
Premier Kenny, Dr. Deena Hinshaw and her family and Dr. Tam who are
all working hard to manage COVID and other health related situations

Save the Date: St. Andrews United Church AGM
When: Sunday, February 14, 2021 at 9:00 a.m.
How: Via Zoom
Hopefully, everyone will be able to join us for this
important Community of Faith meeting.

Guidelines for “Have Your Say”
We are inviting members of the congregation to write articles/opinion pieces
for our weekly newsletter under the byline “Have Your Say.” The following
guidelines will determine the scope of the writing. Please submit your piece to
Diane at okunited@telus.net.

1. The article/piece must cover something that is currently being discussed in the local news (e.g.
COVID, coal mining on the eastern slopes, indigenous affairs, current politics, random acts of
kindness, vaccines, good news stories, environment).
2. The article/piece must be respectful and thoughtful, recognizing that others have differing opinions.
3. The editorial team of Diane, Carol Price and Rev. Julia have final editorial responsibilities for
the piece.
4. The maximum length of the article is to be no more than 400 words.
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Okotoks United Church Annual General Meeting
February 21, 2021
Due to COVID-19 restrictions on public gatherings, the United
Church of Canada’s General Council has made the following
amendments, in effect until June 30, 2021:
In short, Governing Boards may
• make urgent pastoral relations decisions,
• suspend the requirement to hold an Annual General Meeting,
• and make a decision on their annual draft budget.
Okotoks United Church, however, will be holding an Annual General Meeting on Feb. 21
at 11:15 via Zoom immediately following the morning Worship Service. There will be no in
-person option to attend. We realize that this will be more difficult but we encourage you to attend by computer or by phone because we need your input and approval on a few important
matters that will affect our church for the coming year. Please refer to the Annual Report for
details.
Voting will be by show-of-hands or, if you are on the phone, the Chair will poll you directly. This
may take a little extra time but we think it is doable. Everyone will be muted except the speaker. If you wish to speak to a motion you will be asked to raise your hand and unmute your microphone when acknowledged by the Chair.
We think that the simplest way to monitor votes will be to ask for those opposed and those who
wish to abstain. All others will be assumed to be in favour.
An important item of New Business will be the proposed partnership between the
Okotoks/DeWinton Pastoral Charge and the Diamond Valley Pastoral Charge. Please
come prepared to vote on this issue.
Please call Karen Pryznyk if you have any questions or concerns.

Okotoks United Church
Annual General Meeting
Will be held on Zoom only
Feb. 21 from 11:15 to 12:15
It will immediately follow the morning Worship Service
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A Partnership Proposal between Okotoks/De Winton Pastoral Charge
and the Diamond Valley Pastoral Charge (Turner Valley)

As you are aware, we have had an informal relationship with the United Church in Turner Valley
for many years – supporting each other’s events and bible studies and getting to know each other
better because of that. It was a natural progression, then, for the Boards of the three churches to
get together several times, starting in the Fall of 2019, to continue the conversation about ways
we could work together for the benefit of all three churches.
Rev. Julia Kimmett has been Diamond Valley Student Minister Matthew Heesing’s Educational
Supervisor for two years and, in the past, has been the Pastoral Charge Supervisor for Diamond
Valley. (Matthew will be ordained in 2021) They have exchanged pulpits on some Sundays and,
starting in March 2020 they began to prepare and record the Daily FAITH videos, further introducing Matthew to the Okotoks and De Winton Communities of Faith.
In February 2020 the Boards of all three Communities of Faith were presented with a proposal by
Rev. Julia and Matthew to formalize a more collaborative ministry and share two ministries
between the three churches.
What would that look like?
• Julia and Matthew would each work a .8 position giving them the work-life balance they desire.
• Each pastoral charge would call their current minister and each church’s budget would remain
independent.
• Julia and Matthew would equally share the preaching and congregational care between all
congregations. Okotoks would take on a .9 FTE position share, De Winton, .2 FTE and Turner
Valley .5 FTE for a total of 1.6 FTE positions shared between the three churches. Currently
Okotoks and De Winton share a 1.0 FTE with approximately .2 being supported by the De
Winton contribution. Under the new arrangement the two churches in our charge will therefore
share a 1.1 FTE (.2 + .9) giving us a slight increase is services and a resulting slight increase
in our budget – approximately $3000 per year. The exact amount will be determined after the
calls are negotiated by the two ministers and their respective Pastoral Charge.
• Every church would have a Sunday Service just as they do now and the offices would be
staffed as they are now with some days covered by Julia and some by Matthew. (Julia and
Matthew would split their worship leadership equally between Okotoks/De Winton and Turner
Valley)
• The partnership would begin in August 2021 if approved by the respective Communities of
Faith.
…...over
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A Partnership Proposal between Okotoks/De Winton Pastoral Charge
and the Diamond Valley Pastoral Charge (Turner Valley) continued
What are the benefits?
• Both ministers can remain in the communities they love and wish to serve in. Both pastoral
charges continue ministry with a faith leader they are familiar with and trust.
• Because each minister would have to prepare only two sermons a month, Julia and Matthew
expect this would improve the quality of their preaching.
• Less time on sermon preparation leaves more time for other ministries such as teaching,
congregational care and other programs.
• The churches would benefit from the varied gifts of two ministers.
• A natural collaboration would develop between the three churches leading to a larger impact
in our area.
• We would be an example to other churches as an innovative way to combine strengths and
talents and efficiently share resources and coordinate efforts.
• Julia and Matthew will benefit from having a colleague in a team-ministry with all the support,
collaboration and creativity that such collegiality brings.
What is next?
•
•
•
•
•
•

All three Boards have approved this arrangement in principle.
A Memorandum of Understanding is being prepared by the Boards to formalize the
agreement.
The 2021 budgets of each church being presented at their respective AGMs will reflect the
financial impact of this arrangement.
A motion to approve the collaborative ministry will be presented at the AGM.
Formal Approval of the Memorandum of Understanding by Chinook Winds Region.
Terms of the call for each minister to be finalized.

Your part: Please…
•
•
•

Contact either Rev. Julia or Karen Pryznyk if you have any questions or comments.
Take the time to review the Budget for 2021 when it is released.
Be prepared to attend the 2021 AGM planned for February 21 at 11:15 on Zoom and
vote on this matter.
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NEWS FROM ST. ANDREW’S UNITED CHURCH
Written by P. Marie Wedderburn
The Community of Faith of St. Andrew’s United enjoys seeing
people even at an appropriate physical distance and wearing
masks. Such was the case on a warm, sunny Saturday afternoon (well warm after the cold
weather the previous days!) when a number of people stopped by the church and were greeted
with a copy of the annual report, a few chocolate treats, and our charitable donation income tax
receipt. A total of 22 annual reports were thus picked up – some for those who could not make it
physically to the church that afternoon. Thanks to Shannon and Sandra for arranging this and to
Mel for handing out the tax receipts. It was great to see you.
A huge THANK YOU to Brent for putting this 2020 Annual Report together. Thanks also to all
those who sent articles to him for this report detailing our activities during the pandemic. Thanks
also to those who sent the pictures included within the report. Also thanks to Diane for printing
and cerlox-ing them. Great job everyone!
Now that many of us have a copy of the report, hopefully many can attend our Annual General
Meeting via Zoom next Sunday, February 14th beginning at 9 a.m.
What Are You Doing for Lent?
Have you ever wanted to get a tattoo but didn’t know what it would look like? Well,
here’s your chance. We have tattoos. Ash Wednesday Tattoos to be exact. Here’s
what they look like.
Ash Wednesday is on Wednesday, February 17th and marks the beginning of Lent.
You are invited to come in on Ash Wednesday from 9 a.m. – 8 p.m. to “get” a tattoo (on your
forehead or hand) and to sit quietly in the chapel for a time of reflection.

On weekdays throughout Lent (February 17th – April 3rd), you are invited to come and sit in the
chapel for a time of devotion, prayer and reflection.* There will be some Lenten devotionals and
a public journal there for you to write in if you wish (remember, it’s public so anyone can read it).
The office is open from 9:00 – 2:00 on weekdays so feel free to drop in anytime for some quiet
time.
By the way, just in case you’re worried, the tattoos are temporary. They’ll eventually wear off.
The spiritual benefits won’t.
*Please follow proper health protocols.
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Jacket Racket 2020 Continues:
Last week, Streets Alive Mission in Lethbridge called out for winter items for people in need. Due to the great generosity of our
Church and our Community we took them 12 large bags of kids,
youth, women’s, and men’s, winter gear. The items were on our
racks from Jacket Racket 2020, waiting to be needed and we
found a need, with lots left for our community as well.

Kid’s Korner:
Kid’s Ministry meets for a Zoom Sunday School following our morning worship service. We start at 11:30.
Youth group will meet every second Friday by Zoom. We
start at 6:30.

For links to the meetings and detailed happenings on
specific dates, please contact Candice
at cndcsutton@gmail.com

Coldest Night of the Year Walk!
One of our Church’s Ministries is the Okotoks Food Bank and the Food
Bank is again joining with the Coldest Night of the Year group here in
Okotoks to raise funds to help support our community’s needs. This year,
because of COVID 19 the walk will take place for the whole month of February. If you follow this link: https://cnoy.org/location/okotoks you will
find out more information about the month long event or you can call
Carol Price 403 982 4442 or email me at carol.a.price@shaw.ca .
The idea is to register yourself or your team, thinking up a great name,
find people who are interested in sponsoring you on your walk, to participate, raising money for the community, and having fun!
Just a friendly reminder of COVID 19 rules – up to 10 people in outside
settings while keeping social distancing, and a face mask – which you
might want anyway to help keep you warm!
Thanks, Carol Price, Okotoks United Church’s Food Bank Ministry’s Representative
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Books, Board Games and Puzzle Exchange
Do you have books, games or puzzles that you’d like to swap out with different ones? If so we will
be happy to help you out. Gather your used books, board games and puzzles, clean them up and
drop them off in the assigned bins, Monday - Friday between 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. We’ll sort
through them and then put them out on tables so you can come in and pick them up.

Donations
If you would like offering envelopes, to sign up for PAR (Pre Authorized Remittance) or donate by e-transfer please get in touch with Diane by email,
okunited@telus.net or call 403-938-4357.
Thank you all so much for supporting your Community of Faith!

Okotoks United Church Office - We’re here for you!
The office continues to remain open at this time Monday to Friday 9:00 - 2:00. Please
contact Diane at okunited@telus.net or 403-938-4357 for church related news.
To contact Julia email her at okjulia@telus.net or phone her at 403-702-2249 (cell) at any time.
Congregational Care Team invites you to reach out for confidential spiritual and compassionate
care by email at: okcongregationalcare@telus.net
Please refer to our website www.okunited.ca for updated information and links to the newsletter.

